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Executive 
Summary

The goal of this conference is to  
investigate the secure use of 5G 
technology to conduct lifesaving 
telemedicine while educating the 
medical & cybersecurity 
professionals on the potential 
vulnerabilities and limitations 
inherent in all Internet of Medical 
Things (IOMT)



Supply Chain
The 5G supply chain is susceptible to the malicious or 
inadvertent introduction of vulnerabilities such as malicious 
software and hardware; counterfeit components; and poor 
design, manufacturing processes, and maintenance 
procedures.

Deployment
5G will utilize more information and communication 
technology components then previous generations of wireless 
networks, and municipalities, companies, and organizations 
may build their own local 5G networks, potentially increasing 
the attack surface for malicious actors.

Network Security
5G builds upon previous generations of wireless networks 
and will initially be integrated with 4G LTE networks that 
contain legacy vulnerabilities. Additionally, it is unknown 
what new vulnerabilities will be discovered in 5G networks.

Loss of Competition & Choice
Despite the development of standards designed to encourage 
interoperability, some companies (including Huawei) build 
proprietary interfaces into their technologies. This limits 
customers’ abilities to use other equipment, either in addition 
to or in replacement of Huawei technology.

Importance of 5G Telemedicine Security



Vision

By engaging industry, 
government, and 
academia experts and 
using the MedtoMarket 
facility, we provide a 
venue to educate people 
to the capabilities and 
limitations of telemedicine 
and telementoring in a 5G 
environment.



Goal

The Conference will bring 
together medical and 
cybersecurity professionals from 
the public sector, private sector & 
academia and foster a 
relationship focused on creating 
and continually improving secure 
5G / Telemedicine & medical 
device capabilities



Objectives

• Educate on the functionality and 
infrastructure of 5G Telemedicine 
systems

• Test & Evaluate 5G Systems / Devices

• Investigate / Assess Impact of 
Vulnerabilities

• Annotate disruptions of processes

• Document and Publish



Conference Talks
•Understanding 5G & Telemedicine / Telementoring
•Implications of 5G and beyond for Telemedicine
•Medical device security
•Medical Cloud functionality & security
•Vulnerability to “classic” attacks
•AR / VR / XR

•The patient’s role in security
•Emerging vulnerabilities associated with Artificial
Intelligence in diagnosis and treatment
• Patient Information
• Securing the healthcare infrastructure
•Third- and fourth-party security risks (Supply Chain)



JBSA 5G Program 
Management Office loaning 

5g Array
Sessions:

5G Demonstration in Telemedicine / Telementoring

• Camp Bullis
• Brooke Army Medical Center
• University of Nebraska Medical Center
• Other Community Partners

Capability Demonstration:

4G / 5G Side by side comparison

• Latency
• AR / VR / XR
• Resolution



Utility for Today - While Looking to the Future

Focus for next year:
• Medical Device Vulnerability

• Capture the Flag

• Medical Device Specifics

• Medical Device Vulnerability 
presentations

• 5G Connectivity with remote field aid 
stations

https://engineering.utulsa.edu/cyber-security-team/

Near Future:
• Extension / Extended device interactions and advanced 

vulnerability education & analysis including IoMT

• In Vivo 5G nano controlled medical care

• 4G / 5G / 6G functionality and future integrated focus

This Year: Education & Learning / Functionality



Our Partners



On The Web…

HTTPS://5GTSC.COM

@5G_TELEMEDICINE



Summary
Brings together medical and cybersecurity professionals
• Industry
• Government
• Academia

Key topics
• Why 5G Security is Important to Telemedicine
• Medical device security
• Vulnerability to “classic” attacks
• Unmask Supply Chain Vulnerabilities
• Understand how surgeons fight through a cyber attack
• User based security Flaws

Future Focus
• Conference focus progresses ahead of industry trends 

and new technology implementation
• Increasing holistic approach to telemedicine security 

and functionality


